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I . PROI .O GUE: A IL IS VA N IT YEcdesiastes,
chapter and verse

PROCESSIONAL: Simf onie from Contemptus muttdi Giacom o Carissim i
(1605-1674)

IN STEU M EN TAI EN SEMBLE

Jan Pieterzon Sweel inck
(1562-1621)

CANON: Vani tas vani tatum et omni ir vani tasl i 2

Vanity of vani ties, all is vanity!

Magen Solomon, Nancy Freitas,
Vera Kochanowsky, Tami Levitt, sopranos

I : 1, 2
I i 10

I : 12- 14

La Vani t e d es h om m es Carissim i

D aniel I II :
1 -7

D atue! I II I
3 1- 34

Vanity of vanities, all is vanity! There was a most powerful king of the Assyrians
who erected a statue of gold of immense size.
To the sounds of the cithara and flute, he ordered people to worship: "Come,
run, fly, people, and with submissive voice and humble face give praises and
scatter prayers to this formidable image." But , behold, suddenly at that place
the famed statue was shauered into a thousand pieces by a rock split from the
mountainside. Tell, tell, where is now the gold, where is now the conrrivance
of such great weight? It has melted away into mud, into dust, into shadow,
into nothingness! Vanity of vanities, afl is vanity! Our hope, divine love,
perpetually kindles us. And whil e in the darkness of mortal life, in pain and
evil we stagger in agitation, we seek You alone with our hearts.

Cheryl Wampler, Nancy Freitas, sopranos
I N SI EU M EN TAL EN SEMBLE

I I . VA N IT Y A N D I I PE

V. Symphoni aaus dern C Sam uel Sch eid t
(1587-1654)

IN SI EU M EN TA L EN SEMBLE

He that loveth silver, shall not be mtisfied with silver; and he that
loveth abundance, with increase. This also is vanity!

V i 10

Ludwig Senfi
(c. 1490-1543)

Man /auf t, man rennt

One walks, one runs, one rides, one jumps, all of one's senses look after gold.
In rain and snow, on land and sea, one only wishes to gain gold! Gold, gold is
his only life; gold is his god. mrly and late. How can it become any worse?

David Caldwell , Derek Regin, tenors
I N SI E U M EN TA L EN SEM BLE

Cf . V : 10

Qui d p todest stufto Or lando d i Lasso
(c. 1532-1594)

Why does a fool strive to have riches in order to gain wisdom for which he has
no beau? He who exalts his house, seeks ruin; and he who avoids learning,
falls into evil. He who is perverse of heart, does not find any good. Vanity of
vanities, all is vanity!

Pmverbs X VIR
16, 20

CO M EG I U M

The words of Koheleth, son of David, king in Jerusalem: vanity of
vanities, saith I. Koheleth, all is vanity! There is no new thiog under
the sun. Is there any thing whereof it may be said: see, this is new?
It hath been already of old t ime, which was before us.
I was king over Israel in Jerimlem, and I gave my heart to seek and
search out by wisdom concerni ng all things that are done under
heaven. I have seen a!I the works that ate done under the sun, and,
behold, all is vanity and vexation of spirit! Havel havelim, hakol
h avel !



Possedi sen os et anci l l as

I acquired male and female slaves, and slaves were born in my house. Also I had
growing herds of cattle and flocks of sheep � more than all who had been
before me in Jerusalem. I amassed silver and gold for myself and also the
wealth of kings and provinces. I procured tor myself male and female singers,
also the delights of the sons of men, and cups for wine and the pitchers for
pouring it out. And I stored up more than all others before me who were in
Jerusalem. ki y wisdom, too, remained with me.

David Caldwell, Derek Regin, tenors
I N sl l tU MEN TAI EN SEMBLE

D i l asso
ff r 7 � 9

Et omni a quae desi deraverunt oculi rnei
And all that my eyes required, I did not deny them. Nor did I deny my heart
any joy, for my heart rejoiced in rhat which I had done, and this was my por-
tion for all of my labor. Then I looked upon all of the works that my hands
had done and upon the work that I had labored so in vain. Behold, in all was
vanity and affliction of spirit! And there was nothing to be gained under the

D i I asso
I h 10 - 11

Cheryl Wampler, Carolyn Halsted, sopranos
Douglas Benecke, Derek Regin, tenors; John Zerbe, barr

CO I L EGI U M

V. Symphoni aaus dern G dur Sch eid t

I N STRU MEN TAL EN SEMBLE

There is nothing better for a man tbau that he should eat and drink,
and than that he should make his soul enjoy good in his labor. This
also I saw that it was f rom the hand of G od .

I ss dei n B ru t mi t Freua'en H ei nri ch Sch l i t z
(1585-1672)

Eat your bread with joy, and drink your wine with a merry bean; for now God
accepts your works. I know that there is no good in them, save for asnan to
rejoice and to do good in his life. Then I commended mirth, became a man has
no bauer thing under the sun than to eat, and to drink, and to be merq ; for
that shall abide with him of his labor during the days of his life which God has
given him under the sun. For every man who eats and drinks and has good enjoy-
ment in his work, that is a gift of God.

Cheryl Wampler, soprano; David Gare, baritone
IN STRU M EN TAL EN SEM BLE

IX : 7;
I l h 12;
VIIE 15;
an d I I I : 13

Scheid tI V. SymPhoni a aus dern D

I N STRU M EN TA L EN SEM BLE

X h 7-8

Si ehe an di e )Verk Got t es Johann Hermann Schein
(1585-1630)

Consider the work of God, for who can make that straight which He has made
crooked? In prospemus days be in good spirits, and adverse days take also for
good, for these God has created one against the other so rhat man should not
know the future.

CO U E GI U M

V I E I 3- 14

Tndy the light is sweet, and a pleasant thing it is for tbe eyes to
behold the sun. But if a man lives for many years and rejoice in
them all, yet let bim remember tbe days of darkness, for they shall
be many. All that cometh is vanity!



HI . VANIT Y AND DEATH

I V. Symp honi a aus dern E
INSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLE

Sch eid t

V : 15

(Cf . Job
VIII);

I II : 19-20

Deutsche Spruche von Leben und I 'od Leonard I .echner
(1550-1606)

II . Auch Sonn, IMond Sterne
Also the sun, moon, stars, and weather, along with the seasons, prove
inconstancies.

Ana Maria Waisman, raexto-roPrerro
INSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLE

Cf . I : 5-11

II I . Wi r hfenschen rei sen
We monals travel like poor orphans who are with fears unknowing
about tomorrow.

COI LEG I U M

Cf . IX : 12 and
V I I I : 7

IV. Hei nt f nsch
Tonight: fresh, strong, healthy, beautiful and splendid.
Tomorrow: decaying, dead, and dying.

Ana Maria Waisman, mezzo-soprano
INSIRUMENTAL ENSEMBLE

Cf. IX : 9-10

H omo natus de muii ere

Man born of woman lives but a shou time, and his days are full of misery.
He comes fonh like a flower and is cut down. He flees also as a shadow and
continues not .

Elizabeth Knowles, soprano; Tami Levitt, alto
Richard Sobak, tenor; Mark Robson, bass

D i Lasso
Job XIV; 1-2

Car issim iContemptus munai'
All is vanity and shadow! Where are the famous kings who gave laws to the
world? Where are the leaders of the people, the founders of cities? They are
dust and ashes! Where are the seven wise men and those who honored
learning? Where are disputing lawyers? Where are the master craftsmen? They
are dust and ashes! Where are the strong giants standing like oaks? Where are
the invincible warriors, the conquerors of barbarians? They are dust and ashes!
Alas, alas! We are wretched ones! Like water poured out and like leaves which
the wind tears away, we arc undone, we are cast ofl. Deceived by our desires,
betrayed by time, deluded by death, we therefore pray anxiously and petition
solicitously, for all is vanity and shadow. Vanity of vanities, all vanity!

Lisa Rotsky, Jillon Stoppels, roprarror
Douglas Benecke, Derek Regin, David Caldwell, rezorr

David Gare, baritone
CO I L EG IU M

I : 2

C f . a lso

I : 1 1 and
I X : 5-6

H eu mi hr; D omi ne

Alas for me, Inrd, that I have sinned exceedingly! What shall I do, a wretched
one? Where shall I fly but to You, my God? When You come to that last day,
have mercy upon me!

COI SEG I U M

Sch l i t z
Cf . I I L 16-17
an d V I LE 6

Matthaus le Maistre
(C. 1505-1577)

Aus ti ef er Not
INSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLE

As he Gune forth from his mother's womb, naked shall he return to
go as he came, and shall take nothing of his labor, which he may
carry in his hand. For that which befalleth the sons of men befalleth
also beasts. Even one thing befalleth them: as the one dieth, so
dieth the other. Yea, they have all one breath, so that a man hath
no preeminence above a beast, for all is vanity! AH go to one place,
all turn to dust again.

Cheryl Wampler, Nancy Fteitas, sopranos
Tami Ievitt, atro; David Caldwell, tenor

Mark Robson, John Zerbe, basses



Aus ti ef er ¹ t
Out of deep despair I cry to You, Lord God, hear my call! Your gracious ear
bend to me, and my prayer receive. For if You shall mark what sin and in-
justice is done, who can before You, l ord, remain?

Magen Solomon, Nancy Freitas, soprano
INSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLE

Sch ein
Psalm 130:
1- 3

Aus ti ef er ¹ t
INSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLE

Sch eid t

Ever the silver cord be loosed, or the golden bowl be broken, or the
pitcher be broken at the fountain, or the whed broken at the
cistern: then shaB the dust return to the earth as it was, and the
spicit shall return unto God who gave it.
Havel havelim, amar Koheleth, hakol havel! Aus tiefer Not schrei ich
zu Dir, Herr Gott, erhor mein Rufen. Denn so Du wiflst das sehen an
was Silnd und Untecht ist getan, wer kana, Herr, vor Dir bleiben?
Dein gnadig Ohren kehr zu mir, meine Bitt' sie offen.
Vanity of vanities, saith I, Koheleth, afl is vanity!

X I I : 6 -7

X I I : 8

Psalm

130 : 1- 3

X l h 8

IV . EPI LOG UE

RECESSIONAL: Siznf onie from Contensptus mundi Carissim i
IN STRU MEN TA L EN SEM BLE

Deutsche Sprii che von Lehen und Tod
X I I I . Sei n Gnad un a' Gi i ten

Your mercy and goodness will protect us and redeem us from our
s r n s .

Lech n er

Cf . Psalm
130.' 4 , 7, 8

CO LL EG IU M

P R O G R A M N O T E S

Eccieu'astes, a title retained from the Septuagint, is the Greek equivalent of the Hebrew word
Koheleth. The meaning is usually expressed in English as "preacher" or "orator." Solomon was
long assumed to be the author of the book, and the prestige of his name undoubtedly accounted
for acceptance of the work as patt of the canon of the Old Testament. It is now generally be-
lieved, however, to date from a much later time, probably during the Hellenistic period. The
anonymous author, clearly a man of leisure, after having attained power and riches and having
tasted the various pleasures of life, found afl in the end to be only have/. This word, translated as
vanitas in the Vulgate and subsequently as "vanity" in English, is closest in meaning to "puff of
breath" or "nothing." Man's only recourse, the writer concludes, is to eat, drink, be merry, and
enjoy his work, for these are the gifts of God. Numerous emendations have crept into the
original text over the years to soften these words and to permit additional interpretations, but the
disquieting thrust of the writer's appraisal of life still remains. His disavowal of materialism and
worldly prominence as matters of any consequence is particularly sobering when viewed against
the excesses of our own time. Modern writers such as Melville, T. S. Eliot, and Thomas Wolfe
attest to the continuing relevance and the influence of the preacher's words. Ecdess'ates has,
indeed, throughout the centuries, remained a mirror held up to mankind, truthfufly reflecting
and identifying the perpetual weaknesses and vanities of the human spirit.



I . Prologue: All Is Vanity

The words of Koheleth, son of Davi d . .

Simf onia implies an instrumental prelude, often to a section of an opera or oratorio. The Simf onie
for our processional were extracted and compiled from various portions of Carissimi 's oratorio
Contemptus mundi . The composer was associated with the Jesuits at the Collegium Germanicum
in Rome. Sweelinck was organist at the Oude Kerk in Amsterdam and was the teacher of
Samuel Scheidt . The canon Vanitas vani tatum for equal voices serves in our concert as the back-
ground for the opening words of Ecclesiastes. Throughout this program, the text in bold type
represents either the words spoken by the narrator or fragments taken from my own choral work
K oh el eth .

The first of Carissimi 's two oratorios developed around the text Vani tas vani tatum from
Ecclesiastes is for two soprano voices and continuo. The recitative section, stressing the im-
permanence of earthly fame, is paraphrased from Daniel . l t recoums the destruction of the
golden image Nebuchadnezzar beheld in his dream and also of that golden idol the same king
built to be worshipped at the sound of musical instruments. In the oratorio, the two images are
fused into one. The words are eerily prophetic of Carissimi's own subsequem fate. The composer
was held in high esteem during his lifetime, and Pope Clement X deemed the original manu-
scripts of the master to be of such value that he expressly forbade their rental or sale to any
person. When the Jesuits fell into disfavor during the 18th century, the autographs, along with a
picture of the composer, were pillaged and sold for wastepaper.

II . Vanity and Life

He that loveth si lver, shall not
be sati sfi ed ui th si lver . . .

Scheidt's Symphonien were written as short instrumental preludes to precede the singing of motets.
The composer intended them to set the mood and key for the longer work or works to follow. That
function is retained in our program, and it is for this purpose also that the fragments from my
own work are presented.

Man's insatiable desire for gold is brilliantly expressed in Senfl 's Man Iauf t, man rennt , the
final strophe of his lied IVas uird es a'och. The text is very much in the spirit of Ecclesiastes. Di
Lasso wrote several motets based directly upon the words of the preacher. Qui d prodest stulto
presents Vani tas vcmi tatum eleven times as a tenor ostinato while selections from Proverbs, a book
also long believed to be by Solomon, appear in the other voices. The Munich master's Possedi
servos et antilles and Et omnia quae desideraverunt conclude a three-part motet cycle upon words
taken from Chapter II. The music abounds in descriptive madrigalisms.

There is nothi ng better f or a man than that
he sh ould eat and dri nk . . .

Scheidt 's V. SymPhonia aus dern G is presented here in an expanded antiphonal version for
two choirs of instruments. Schlitz's Iss dei n Bros compiles together those portions of Ecdesiastes
which affirm food, drink, and good labor to be all that is worthwhile in life. The work displays
brilliant writing for voices and instruments. All of the thematic materials derive essentially from
the same motive, which is subjected to ingenious variations of meter and rhythm.

Truly the light i s sneer . . . yet let hi m
remember the days of darkness . . .

The literary style of Ecclesiastes utilizes contrast for dramatic effect . Light and darkness, good
and evil , and straight and crooked are frequently juxtaposed. Schein's Si ehe an di e IVerk Gottes
sets the preacher's words concerning the mixture of good and bad days that man must face in
life. Parallel lines repeatedly underline the word schlecht (" straight " ) ; a curving motive in rapid
notes points up erkrii mmet ("has made crooked" ); and shifting, unpredictable harmonies accom-
pany the phrase dars der Mensch ni cht ni ssen soll uas kii nf ti g ist (" in order that man should not
know what is coming" ).



IB. Vanity and Death

As he came f orth f rom hi s mother 's womb
naked shall h e return . . .

The attitude toward death of Ecclesiastes parallels, in word and thought , much that is expressed
in the Book of Job. Neither of the original writers exhibits much interest or belief in the im-
monality of the human soul . The preacher somberly concludes: " As the beast dies, so dies the
man, for all is vanity. Who shall bring man to see what shall be after him?" The drama and
power inherent in these words, whether they be considered challenge or truth, has long fascinated
writers and composers. Lechner's Deutsche Spruche von Leben una' Tod, written during the late
years of the composer's life, shares much of the mood and spirit of Ecclesiastes. The series of
fifteen miniature poems, which may have been written by the composer himself, unfolds mosdy
in terse, irregular couplets that are remarkable for the period. Auch Sorsn, hfond, Sterne sets
the word Unb'standighei ten (" inconstancies" ) to a melodic figure that is repeated 23 times
in ever-changing rhythmic patterns � a musical affirmation, perhaps, that the more things
change, the more they remain the same. IPi r lyfenschen reii en dramatically expresses man s
uncertainty about the future. Hei nt f ii sch in a study in stark conuast that recalls the admonition
of Ecclesiastes to remember always the days of darkness.

Di Lasso's Homo natus est is an excerpt from a cycle of motets set to the words from Job that
appear as Lessons in the Office of the Dead. The final pages of Carissimi 's oratorio Contemptus
mundi combines Vani tas vani tatum f rom Eccelesiastes with the fami li ar Ubi suet them e. The
text , auributed to an anonymous Jesuit priest, warns that all the great of the past are now but
dust and ashes but concludes that prayer and divine mercy may provide an al ternati ve to vanity
and shadow. Schutz's Heu mihi , Domine is a setting of a text that appears as a Responsory to
Job's words Homo natus est in the liturgy of the Off ice of the Dead.

Luther spent many years perfecting Aus tief er Not, his metrical paraphrase of Psalm 130.
The text recognizes, as does Koheleth, the evil and injustice in all men, but the despair is
tempered by faith in a merciful and forgiving God. The psalm epitomizes the confl ict, central to
the final ponion of our concert, between the cool resignation of Ecclesiastes and the passionate
yearning that God will seek man out for his redemption. The four versions of Aus ti ef er Not that
conclude our concert span four centuries. Le Maistre's setting presents the chorale melody in the
highest voice while the tenor moves in melodic diminution. Schein breaks the familiar melody
into fragments, which are repeated extensively to gain dramatic intensity. Scheidt's version ex-
plores highly chromatic and expressive harmonies. The final measures of my own work attempt to
extract the chorale melody from a complex 12-tone serial environment and restore it gradually to
the Phrygian mode. The persistent and unsettling words of Koheleth are pitted direcdy against
the petit ion of the psalmist . The confl ict is lef t unresolved.

Epilogue

The concluding stanzas of Lechner 's Deutsche Spni che von Leben und Tod reaB i im that a
merciful and loving God shall provide man comfort and redemption. The eloquent Sein Gnad
ssnd Gii ten provides an optimistic postscript to our concert.
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